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l. Introduction

Several parameters have to bc consiclered in ordcr to optimize the energy balance of the
windows of a building. These parameters are no! lirnited to the window itself, but also
includc imponant factors such as :

- building lype and utilisation,
- lighti ng requirements,
- heating mode and regulation,
- inhabiønts bchaviour,
- climate.

For this ¡eason the determination of a precise energy balance requires a detailed
computer code, and a complete set of hypotheses on the studied objcct

The following results have been obtained within the project "Windows and
Fenestration" [] ofthe Internaúonal Energy Agency.

2. Obiect of ¡he si¡nulation

In order to analyse the effect of the window more precisely, the study was limited to a

75 nr3 singlc room located at the comer of a multi-storcy building. The glaz-ing qr¡re, size and
orientation, building type and orien¡ation, lighting requirements, heating regulation and the
inhabitants bchaviour (concerning ventilatíon and solar proiection use) have been varied. In
each case relevant quantities such as heating and lighting requirements, as well as comfort
contlitions havc l¡een analysed using the simulation code "PASSIM-4" [2,|.

Table I gives detailed informations on the r<¡om characteristics as well as on its
utilisation. Five glaz-ing types,have l¡een considered [3] : two double glazings and wo triple

glazings without and with a selective coaling (e = 0.1), and a high insulating window (u =
0.65 tw/nì2Kl) composcd of two glazings with two low emission films in belween.

The lasr, but not the lcast, is to establish an appropriate inhabitant behaviourconcerning
the ventilation and the solar proteclion use. A constant air change rate of 0-6 [a.c/h] has been
adopted with an extra ventilation rate of l0 [a.c/hl as so,on as the indoor lemperature reaches
26oC, rhis extra ventilation simulates the window o¡rening to prevent overheating.

The index tcmperature [4] was monitoring the use of the solar protections. In the first
part of this study rhe operttion temperatr¡re was 23"C. Other inhabitants behaviours a¡e
considered in scction 3.3.
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ln each case the relevant quantities have been calculated over the whole heating season
(frorn October lst to May 30tlr) using the Geneva climatic conditions (winter 1980-81), 3086

degree-days (12I2ß"C), horizontal global solar radiation 2078 [MJ/m2]).

3. Significant results

The following figures illustrate the influence of the main parameters on the energy
ret¡uirements (in MJ per v¡uare meter of floor area, for the whole heating season).

In each case the lotal energy delivered to the space : heating and lighting is considered;
despite the fact that thesc two energies a¡e different, they are considered as equivalent :

I MJ(rhermal)= I MJlslectrical)

In the next section we will analyse the effect of such an assumption.

3.1 Room type and lighting

The lighting requirements are srongly dependent from the conside¡ed room type : for
residential use rliey a¡e small compared to the heating rcquircments, for oflices they are much

larger and may cxceed the heating requirerients.

Figure I shows, for the two room tyPes, the evolution of the specific energy
require-ments as a function of the relative window area (Atr /A¡). The dotted lines give the

lighting total (ligl-ting +_heating)- For an office
r.jôm tÉ lo and 70 lo of the total energy need,

dependi the considered living room (occupied
froìn 12 exceed 30 Vo ol the total energy need.

Solar protection : outdoor blind 1E = 0.30

* for cr¡n = 8 [Wm2 K] and %x¡=23 [Vü¡n2 K]

Table I Main characteristics of the room considered for the simulations.
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Ileated voh¡me =75 m3

Floor area (Sp) = 30 m2

Buiìding thermal mass =
690 tkJ/I( rn2 of floor areal

500

Outdoor walls u - value :
'Window frames u - value (*) :

Ventilation :

0.38 tffm2x¡
1.9 [Wm2 Kl (1.0 [wm2x] for FIIT-S)
0.6 [a.c/hl
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Figure I Specific energy requirements over the whole heating season as a function of- rir" relativc window area and of its orientation, for a coated double glazing.
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The shape of the curves is strongly dependent on lhe weighling adoptcd between the

rhermal (heaùnÐ and the electrical (tigliting) energy. Figure 2 presents the curves which are

obtained for I MJ (clectrical) =l,2or3 MJ (thermal).
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a) off-rce room south orien¡ed b) ofñce room north oriented

Figure 2 Specific energy requirements over the whole heating season as a function of
- ti¡e rclaúve -win¿ow area, of its orientation, and of the weighting factor

adopted betwecn thermal and elecrical energy, for a coatcd double glazing.
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3.2 Clazing type and orientation

The influence of the glazing type and of i¡s orientation have been analysed more

carefully for rhe living roo;; frg-ure :, pres€nts the effect of the glazing type for a south-

oriented window.
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Glazing types :

DN : double uncoated
DC : double coated
TN : riple uncoated
TC : riple coated
HIT: high insulating window

with two selective films.

0.t 0.2 o,j s /s_wt

South oriented living room

Figure 3 Specific energy requirements over the whole heating season, as a function of
the window size and of the glazing rype.

For the uncoated double glazing, minimum energy requirements are achieved with a

small window (A*/A¡= 0.1), for all other glazing types the tolal energy requirements

decrease as the window size increases. Tlre spread bctween the curves results mainly from
the windows thennal properties¡ thc lighting requirements being in such a casc almost
independent of the glazing type.

Figure 4 allows a oomparison with other orientations, it prcsents the rcsults obtained for
an uncoa(ed and a coated double glazing.
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Figure 4 Specilìc total cnergy
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requirements over the whole heating scason as a function
and of its orientalion.
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3.3 Effect of the inhabitant's behaviour

Dependinuse,úeinhabitrnthasadir€ctinfluenceontheenergy
requirements. i;p";;"" of such an effect, four strategies of solar

protection use

(D no solar Protectio'r, wintlows open ns s(x)n as T¡¡¡ > 26oC

(ii) solar prolection used as soon as T¡n¿"* > 25oC

(iü) solarprotection used as soon as T¡n¿"¡ > 23oC

(iv) solarprolection used as soon as T¡n¿"* > 2l"C

Figure 5 illustrates the effect of such behaviour on the lighting and heating requircments'
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a) South-oriented office b) South-oriented living room

Figure 5 Specific energy requirements over the whole he-ating season as a function of
" rh" window s-iâ, fõr various solar proteclion utilisation'

(Coared double glazing)
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4. Conclusions

Several factøs have to be considered in order to optimise the window type and size of a

building. These factors a¡e not limited to the vindow solar and thermal propcrties but also
include imporrant factors such as heåting mode and regulation and building type and
regulation.

In this paper we have tried to show the influence ofthe building rype and the lighting
requirements, of the window type and orientadon as well as of the inhabiø¡ts'behaviour.

For an office roqn thc lighting requirernenls tÊcÐrDe cnrial; dreperìding crì tbc qindoq-
size and the required lighting level, they may reach between 3î % andTO 7o of the total
energy requirements. Therefore the choice of thc optimum glazeÅ area is strongly influenced
by the weighting adapted between thermal and electrical energy.

Thc glazing type has a limited influence on the lighting requirements; its effect on the
heating dêmand il-much stronger. Between a coated and an uncoated_double_glazing an

increase of the lotat energy demand from 8 to 25 % is observed, depending on the window
stze.

Depending on the solar protection use, the inhabitant has also a direct effect on the
energy requireñenß; the largeit influence is observed for the office room (35 %).

The effect of the other parameters has been analysed and presented in references [l ] and

t5t.
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